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TEE TIMES!
Kind of Desperate for News!
Your Tee Times! editors are on the verge of having
to make up some news. We know most, if not all
of you, lead very exciting lives and just wish that
you would share a bit more with us. As an
example, just last night, Editor Sandy sent fellow
editor Chris a great mac and cheese recipe for her
to try in her Instant Pot. We doubt that life gets
much more exciting and newsworthy than this.
Knowing you are all curious about the outcome of
the mac and cheese, we have to leave you
hanging until the next Tee Times! edition. Who
doesn’t love a cliff hanger?

Important Dates to Remember
July 4 – Independence Day (Low Net)
July 11 – Membership meeting
July 28 – Guest Day (see below)
Aug 19, 20 – Club Champion Weekend
“I used to play golf. I wanted to be a better
player, but after a while I realized I'd
always stink. And that's when I really
started to enjoy the game.”
~ Don Rickles

Sandy and Chris

A Public Service Announcement
It has been reported that a
single fox is back on the
golf course. It looks skinny
and sickly so if you see it,
please be cautious of it.

Hip Hip Hooray!
Sandy Terry, the chair of
the Singles Matches, is
reporting that the first
round is done! Yeah! We
all know Sandy likes
everything to go along
smoothly so don’t delay
in getting your next game
in. The most important
thing to remember is to
have some fun while
playing them.
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Guest Day Theme Announced!
Be curious no more….the theme for
Guest Day is Mad Hatters! Chairs
Colleen Halpine and Christie Healy are
hard at work to make this a super funfilled event. One thing we’re certain
about is that the sun will shine, we’ll all
bring our smiles and of course, our “A”
games. One other thing to bring….a
guest or two or three!
It might be a good idea to start hunting
around for some snazzy hat…the kind
you might wear to an English wedding
or a fancy tea of some sort. Just make
sure it’s tacked down good and tight so
it doesn’t get in the way of your swing
or block your one good eye when
putting. From our limited experience
those flowers and veils can be such a
pain sometime.
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Another “soldier” takes a hit. Many big
old trees on the course have taken a
beating in the past couple of years. We
often curse their existence when our ball
disproves the “trees are 90% air” theory,
but they add such beauty to our Como
Golf Course. Let’s hope this one recovers.
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Dang. We missed a chance to get a photo of the
“scorched earth” before all this mulch was put
down last week along the pond on #12. It went
from looking like dead weeds to looking like an
iron ore mine. What will be next? Who knows?
Let’s hope for some pretty wild flowers or
planting of some sort. We’re always hopeful.

A Hot Time on the Old Golf Course
Our deepest sympathies
to Bertsie Rannenberg
on the passing of her
mom. We can only
imagine what a great
mom she was to raise
such a fine daughter as
Bertsie. Our hearts go
out to you.

“The trouble that most of us find with the
modern matched set of clubs is that they
don’t really seem to know any more about
the game than the old ones did.”
Robert Browning, poet and playwright

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/

Last year at the Women’s Opener (one-day fourball event) those attending the like event with the
old organization wore more layers than swinging
should have allowed. This year the day of the
event was cold and rainy so it was rescheduled
for June 10. And wouldn’t you know, that day it
hit 100 degrees!

Those who “beat the heat”: Wendy Lane, Pam
Fitch, Amy Winkel, Kathy Zieman, Colleen
Halpine and Ruthie Pallow.
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A Winning Twosome!
Ruthie Pallow and Dee Fitch (former Como
member) took first place in the 3rd flight at the Senior
Women’s Amateur Four-Ball Championship at
Minnesota National. They had a two day total of 174!
Way to go ladies.

Great photo taken by Ruthie Pallow.

Dee and Ruthie with their 1st place trophies. We
think they would make great ice cream bowls.

Taking our Hats off to Marvel

Sandy Denault and Angie Guillaume
taking in the Prince tribute at a Twins
game. If it rained, it must have been
purple.

We asked Marvel Jordan to tell us about her recent well deserved retirement and the fabulous
award she received. This is what she said:
I recently retired from Health Start, a program of Westside Community Health Services. Health
Start clinics have integrated medical, nutrition, mental health and health education services which
are provided in St. Paul high school settings.
Very early in my career (over 40 years ago), I was involved in the creation and development of the
first school based clinic in the country, at Mechanic Arts High School, which went on to be the
model of integrated care for clinics all over the USA. At that time I was working in the Maternal
and Infant Care program at St. Paul Ramsey Hospital (now Regions) and very interested in
adolescent care.
I worked in school based clinics in St. Paul schools for the last 30 years of my career. My role was
that of clinical social worker, providing therapy to adolescents in need.
There are now over 2,000 school based clinics and they continue to grow in number. I received a
Lifetime Achievement Award from the National School Based Health Alliance, recognizing me
for “my vision and journey that would engender an entire movement across the country”.
Congratulations, Marvel! We’re all so proud of you!
http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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First Calcutta of the Season Draws Big Crowd!
Thanks Rae Cornelius for setting up the Calcutta event.
Eighteen members were able to enjoy a nice Friday on our
gorgeous Como course in six threesomes and have some fun.
(By the way, threesomes are awesome. We wish we could do
them every club day but then we would no doubt become
spoiled rotten. We sure wouldn’t want that to happen.)
Team Blue: Frankie
Rooney, Konny Fitch,
Sandy Denault. They
were the big winners
in the “color
coordinated division.”
Actually, we didn’t
have that division but
if we had, they
certainly would have
won.
The big winners
with a -23: Theresa
Peterson, Pam
Fitch, Ruthie
Pallow.

Team Bertsie
Rannenberg,
Jane Cacich,
Marvel Jordan

2nd place team: Elaine Cownie,
Ruthann Ryberg, Sandy Terry.

Team Chris Langer, Kathy
Zieman, Susan Kimberly.
Happily
taking 3rd
place
honors was
team:
Colleen
Halpine,
Christie
Healey, Rae
Cornelius.

http://stpaul.golf/como-womens-club/
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